
hand, are susceptible to attack by
these elements because the double
carbon bonds found in organic
polymers are more easily broken.
Silicone rubber’s flexibility is due to
the nature of the silicon-oxygen-
silicon bond and the addition of

organic side chains (such as the
methyl group, CH3) to the silicon
atoms. Significant variations in
properties, such as durometer,
tensile strength, chemical
resistance and tear resistance, can
be achieved by substituting various
organic functional groups (i.e.,
phenyl, vinyl, fluoro) for the methyl
group. Alternatively, different
properties can be obtained by using
silicones with different molecular
weights and different combinations
of ingredients (see the end of this
section for further details).

To transform silicone polymer
chains into a true elastomer, it is
necessary to chemically link or cure
the chains together. This curing
(also called crosslinking or
vulcanization) can be achieved one

of four ways: with organic
peroxides at elevated temperatures
(thermal cure); at room
temperature by exposure to
atmospheric moisture
(condensation cure); by mixing two
chemically reactive silicone

components (addition cure, where
one component contains a catalyst
[usually platinum] and the other a
crosslinker); or with ultraviolet light
(radiation cure).

Different properties are obtained
with each curing system, and
different curing systems are used
with different processing methods.
The requirements of the end
product often determine which
type of curing and processing
methods are used.

For certain FDA-regulated products,
however, liquid silicone rubbers
(LSRs) have become the material of
choice because of their curing and

Introduction
The Pharmaceutical Industry
recognizes that silicone rubber
offers advantages no other material
can duplicate. More than any other
elastomer or polymer, silicone
rubber retains a combination of 
key physical properties –
biocompatibility, radiation and 
heat resistance, chemical and fluid
resistance, tear resistance,
cohesion, and flexibility – when
exposed to conditions encountered
in the health care industry.

Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics
produced this Engineering Design
Guide to enhance understanding 
of all the variables that influence
the design, fabrication and
purchase of silicone components.
With so many variables to consider
for each silicone component, good
communication is a prerequisite 
for success.

Chemistry
The properties of silicone rubber
are attributable to its unique
molecular structure, which consists
of a backbone of alternating silicon
and oxygen atoms. This is similar
to the linkage in quartz, glass and
sand, and very unlike the carbon-to-
carbon backbone characteristic of
organic polymers (Figure 1). The
high energy of the silicon-oxygen-
silicon bond explains its inertness,
resistance to heat, and chemical
and/or radiation sterilization.
Organic polymers, on the other

General Properties 
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Fig. 1
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Post Curing
Extruded parts and molded parts
using peroxide catalysts usually
need post curing to drive off the
chemical by-products associated
with vulcanization, and to stabilize
the properties of the material for
high-temperature service. Post
curing can also enhance some
physical properties, such as
durometer of compression set
resistance (some LSR parts are post
cured for this reason).
Parts are post cured by heating
them in an oven for a specified
period of time.

Sterilization
Pharmaceutical manufacturers often
use silicone rubber because it
withstands common sterilization
methods – dry heat, steam autoclave,
ethylene oxide, alcohol wash, gamma
radiation, and electron beam – that
can cause other elastomers or
polymers to degrade.

Depending on the properties of the
silicone rubber used and the size,
number, and arrangement of parts,
the sterilization conditions outlined
below should have minimal to no
effect on silicone’s physical
properties, and little color change
will occur.

Since individual sterilization
requirements differ, it is important
to inform the custom fabricator of
the specific conditions a device will
be expected to withstand prior to
selecting a material.

STERILIZATION ENVIRONMENTAL
METHOD CONDITIONS
Dry Heat Temp.>160-170>C

for 2 hours (or more)

Steam autoclaving
Flash sterilizer 132°C/30 psi for 10 min.
Gravity sterilizer 120°C/15 psi for 30 min.

Gaseous
ethylene oxide 150°F

Gamma radiation Typical exposure 2.5
megarads (5 Mrads max.)

Electron beam Typical exposure 2.5
megarads (5 Mrads max.)

processing* method. Because they
cure a platinum-catalyzed addition
reaction (Figure 2), LSRs eliminate
the problem of outgassing and do
not require post curing to drive off
volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
However, post curing may be
required to enhance physical
properties.

*Liquid Injection Molding (LIM)

Physical Properties

Inertness and
Biocompatibility
Properly formulated and cured
silicone rubber can be odorless and
tasteless, does not irritate skin or
other organs, does not support
fungi or bacteria, and does not
cause staining, corrosion or
deterioration of materials with
which it comes in contact.

This inertness gives silicone
excellent biocompatibility.
Generally, most silicones can pass
USP Class VI Biological Reactivity
Tests and can meet FDA Tripartite
Biocompatibility Guidances for
medical devices.

RANGE OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
POSSIBLE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

Durometer hardness, shore A 10-90 (typ.)
Modulus @ 100%, psi 1,200 (typ.)

Tensile strength, psi 1,500 (typ.)

Elongation, % 1,100 (typ.)

Tear resistance, lb/in 250 (typ.)

Compression set, % down to 5

General Properties
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Compression Set
Resistance
Compression set – the measure of a
part’s ability to return to its original
shape after being deformed – is an
essential property in parts such as
duck bills, O-rings, gaskets and
grommets. Under the ASTM D-395
high temperature compression set
test (22 hours at 348˚F), silicone
rubber can have a value of 25%
(Figure 3), where other polymers
suitable for pharmaceutical use
would not even be tested.

Cohesion and
Pinch Off
As with compression set, cohesion
is an essential property in parts
such as duck bills, O-rings, gaskets
and grommets, as well as check
valves and septums. Cohesion and
pinch off measure a silicone part’s
ability to form a seal, either with

itself (as in the case of a duck bill or
septum), or with another surface
(as with a check valve or gasket).
Silicone rubber consistently
demonstrates better cohesion and
increased performance than most
polymers suitable for medical
devices.

Chemical and Fluid
Resistance
Silicone rubber can also be
formulated to provide excellent
resistance to fluids encountered in
pharmaceutical processes. Silicone
is generally resistant to moderate
or oxidizing chemicals, vegetable
oil, polyethylene glycol, and
concentrated sodium hydroxide.
However, very thin silicone
membranes are highly gas
permeable, hence an ideal blood-
oxygen interface.

Silicone has good resistance to
water, as well as many of the acids,
bases, salts, minerals and chemicals
found in it. After four years of
undersea exposure, at a depth of
4,350 feet, silicone samples show
little change in appearance or
properties compared to shelf-aged
control samples. At low or
moderate pressure, it is minimally
affected by steam.

General Properties
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Fig. 3
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Electrical Properties
Silicone rubber is normally a non-
conductive, insulating material, and
it retains its dielectric strength
(400 to 700 volts/mil) even when
continuously subjected to high
voltage.

Some silicone applications,
however, require electrical
conductivity to provide EMI/RFI
shielding. Silicone is preferred
because its low out-gassing values
mean that there are few VOCs to
interfere with the electronics. In
these instances, carbon, nickel,
silver or other conductive particles
are added to the silicone compound
to provide conductivity.

High Temperature
Stability, Low
Temperature
Flexibility
Superior resistance to temperature
extremes – as high as 500°F and as
low as -80°F – is silicone rubber’s
most outstanding characteristic
(Figure 4). The “useful life” of an
elastomer is usually defined as the
period of time during which it
retains an elongation of at least
50%. It has been estimated that
most silicone has a useful life of 10
to 20 years at 250°F, or 5 to 10 years
at 300°F. At low temperatures,
silicone demonstrates excellent
resistance to cracking under
repeated flexing. Many silicone
diaphragms can withstand
hundreds of thousands of cycles at
temperatures well below zero.

Combustion and
Thermal Properties
To some extent, all silicones are
inherently flame resistant, and
most will pass UL 94 HB. Special
compounds are required to meet
the UL 94V-O rating for use in
appliances or products where fire
safety is a concern. Unlike many
organic polymers, silicone does not
develop halogen gases, sulfur
dioxide, nitric oxide, and other
irritants or potentially toxic
materials during combustion.
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Fig. 4
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processing technique selected to
produce a particular part is
influenced by the complexity and
specifications for the part, material
requirements, allowable part
tolerances, the number of parts to
be molded, and economics. As a
part moves from transfer to
injection to liquid injection
molding, generally the cost of
tooling goes up, tolerances are
enhanced, and, with larger runs,
piece price goes down.

It is important to note that part
tolerances are more difficult to hold
in molds with a large number of
cavities. Therefore, if quality
requirements are high, the number
of cavities per mold may be low.
Fabricators work closely with
customers to determine the
optimum balance between
acceptable tolerances, production
rates, piece part costs, and tooling
costs.

For FDA-regulated industries, the
most common methods for
processing raw silicone rubber
compounds into cured silicone
rubber parts are liquid injection
molding (LIM), injection molding
and extrusion, with transfer
molding and compression molding
used to a lesser degree. The type of
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Because of their low viscosity
compared to gum silicones, LSRs fill
mold cavities more efficiently and
can be molded into more complex
configurations. This is why LIM
parts can be held to tighter
tolerances. Low viscosity also
means lower molding pressures.
This makes LSRs ideal for tiny,
delicate, thin-walled, or complex
parts, as well as for encapsulating
wires or incorporating tubing into a
molded part (tubing would collapse
under the higher pressure of
transfer or injection molding).
Most of the parts discussed in
Section II can be made by LIM,
including infusion sleeves, duck
bills, diaphragms and check valves.

Though LIM silicones can cost up to
three times more than gum
silicones, LIM’s process efficiencies
may allow it to be more cost-
effective, especially at high
quantities. Compared to other

molding methods, LIM offers the
following advantages:
• Cure times in seconds, and cycle

times under one minute
(compared to several minutes for
injection or transfer molding).
Quick cycle times increase
production rate and lower piece
part costs.

• Fully automated closed loop
controls reduce variability,
increasing production
repeatability and accuracy.

• Low pressure and material
uniformity are conducive to
wasteless, runnerless, and
trimless parts, often eliminating
the need for deflashing.

Liquid Injection
Molding – LIM
As noted in Section I, liquid
injection molding of liquid silicone
rubber (LSR) is becoming the
favorite method for making FDA-
regulated parts because it is
inherently clean. Platinum-
catalyzed liquid silicone rubber
does not produce harmful by-
products or fumes, and the
potential for outside contamination
is almost nonexistent because the
raw materials are pumped directly
from their containers to the
injection machine.

Uncured LSRs have the consistency
of toothpaste. They are sold as two
separate, pumpable components
(crosslinker and polymer, plus
pigment as a third component, if
desired) that are mixed just prior to
introduction into a reciprocating
screw injection system (Figure 5).
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Fig. 5
Liquid Injection Molding — LIM
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For large parts (over 4 oz.), injection
molding of gum silicones is
sometimes preferred over LIM
because LSR material costs can
become prohibitive. In some cases,
however, other factors outweigh
material costs.

Injection Molding
Injection molding uses gum
silicones, so cycle times are
inherently slower than LIM.
However, injection molded parts
can use specially optimized silicone
compounds, so a wider array of
material properties are available.
This highly automated process also
closely controls temperature,
pressure and shot size better than
transfer or compression molding, so
it offers tighter, more repeatable
tolerances.

In injection molding (Figure 6),
uncured silicone rubber compound
is loaded into the heated barrel of a
ram or reciprocating screw injection
molding machine (some machines
combine both ram and screw
devices). When the proper amount
of material accumulates in the
injection chamber, the ram or screw
drives forward, forcing the silicone
into a closed or clamped heated
mold. Heating the barrel reduces
curing times and increases the
production rate. Compared to
transfer and compression molding,
injection molding usually offers
lower per-piece costs.

Tooling for injection molding (and
LIM as well – see Figure 7) is usually
more intricate and can cost more
than tooling for compression or
transfer molding. However, tooling
costs often become negligible given
the large volume of parts usually
produced.
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Fig. 6

Fig. 7
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Extrusion
Because extrusion is a continuous
process, it can offer significant cost
advantages over molding
techniques for parts with a
constant cross section (Figure 8).
Tubing, tape or profiles with a wide
variety of shapes are typically
extruded.

In extrusion (Figure 9), a
reciprocating screw continuously
forces uncured silicone through a
die, which shapes it. The tubing or
profile is then cured by hot air
vulcanization (HAV), a vertical
process, or cured horizontally for
tape or profiles with a flat side.
Curing is also a continuous process.

It is important to note that silicone
rubber, because of its inherent flow
characteristics, swells as it comes
through the die. Good fabricators
estimate this swell and can hold
tight tolerances on ID/OD tubing.
For profiles requiring tight
tolerances, a molding technique
may be the preferred process to
use. [More on swell and flow
characteristics in the “Design”
section of the Guide.]
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Fig. 8

Fig. 9
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Transfer Molding
Transfer molding was one of the
most popular molding methods
before the advent of LIM. It is used
when a medium to high volume of
parts need to be produced, when
tighter tolerances than achievable in
compression molding are required,
when parts are more complicated, or
when molding around pins and
inserts.
In “pot and piston” transfer molding
(Figure 10), a single preform is loaded
into a transfer pot. A piston then
forces the silicone directly through
the sprues (portals), filling the
cavities. This type of system tends to
be used with larger tooling to
achieve more consistent pressures
across the cavity plate, producing
more consistent parts.
Smaller tooling can sometimes
benefit by using the “runner system”
of transfer molding (Figure 11). Here,
a piston forces the silicone through a
runner (flow groove) and through a
sprue to fill the cavities. Because the
mold is clamped shut before the
material enters the cavities, flash can
be minimized. Transfer molding can
produce more parts per hour than
compression molding because many
cavities can be filled with one
preform, cure times can be faster, and
the process can be partially
automated. Piece part costs will be
lower, but it requires additional
tooling costs.
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Fig. 11
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In compression molding, a
performed piece of silicone rubber
is placed in one half of a heated
mold. Generally, each cavity needs
one preform. The mold is then
closed and pressure applied via a
press, forcing the silicone to spread
throughout the cavity. Excess

silicone (flash) flows into the
overflow groove surrounding the
cavity. (Note: Flash is stripped off
the final part.)

Compression Molding
Compression molding is often
selected for low-volume runs
because the tooling is relatively
easy, thus less expensive, to
produce. It also may be the best
choice for extremely large parts
with only one or two cavities per
mold. However, loading and
demolding, often done by hand,
makes compression molding labor-
intensive.
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modifications for process reasons.
The changes would not affect the
function of the part; rather, they
increase the ability of the fabricator
to repeatedly produce a part to
specification. Throughout this
section, examples are given of
changes that can lower costs and
improve quality.

Unfortunately, specifications
sometimes become fixed before the
design has been assessed for
manufacturability. At that point,
engineers often cannot make
modifications that improve
manufacturability because internal
costs can be extraordinary
(especially in large corporations).

Design Variables
Shrinkage and
Dimensional Tolerances
Silicone rubber differs greatly from
metal and thermoplastics in that
silicone shrinks between 2-5% after
molding. To compensate for this
shrinkage, silicone fabricators
project how much shrinkage will
occur and design the mold
accordingly.

For this reason, however, fabricators
cannot as easily produce a silicone
part to the same dimensional
tolerances as a metal or
thermoplastic part; they must
consider more variables. Fortunately,
the flexible nature of silicone makes
it a forgiving material. It is not
usually necessary to hold a silicone
part to plastic or metal tolerances for
it to function perfectly.

When necessary, however, custom
silicone fabricators can produce
parts with very tight tolerances.
They do this by narrowing or
eliminating variables, going to a
more advanced molding process, or
using more expensive tooling (e.g.,
hard steel tooling, or tooling with
tighter tolerances). Prototype tools
may be required.

To help establish reasonable and
necessary tolerance requirements,
engineers and fabricators should
hold a discussion. Each part is
unique and should be assessed
individually. Also, different
fabricators have different
capabilities. For Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics’ general
tolerance guidelines, see Section V.

Rounded Corners
Imagine a balloon that has been
stretched over a square pane of
glass, where the balloon represents
the silicone part, and the glass
represents the mold. One must be
careful when removing the balloon
to prevent the corners of the glass
from tearing the material.
However, rounding the corners of
the glass would allow the balloon
to slip off with less chance of
tearing.

Thus, a radius in some areas of a
part can be advantageous because
it facilitates the removal of a part

When designing a silicone rubber
part, engineers must consider that
silicone’s properties and processing
characteristics differ radically from
those of metal and thermoplastic.
Rules for metal and thermoplastic
design do not always apply, and in
some cases run contrary to good
silicone design.

This section of the Guide illustrates
some of the key variables affecting
design and provides some
suggestions that could improve
part function, lower cost, increase
part manufacturability and
reliability, reduce design time, and
shorten lead-time on tooling.

Successful
Relationships
Designing for
Manufacturability (DFM)
As soon as possible in a
relationship, engineers and
fabricators should discuss how a
part will be expected to function.
All parties involved benefit if they
mutually determine what
characteristics of the part will be
critical and non-critical to the
function of the part before
finalizing the design.

Discussing a design with a
fabricator before establishing
tolerances is a key step to designing
for manufacturability. This is
important, because up to 50% of
the designs received by custom
fabricators require slight

Design
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• No additional machining of the
plates is required to cut a radius;

• Mold life can be lengthened.

from the mold (refer to Figure 12A).
In addition, silicone flows more easily
into rounded corners than sharp
corners, reducing the possibility of
trapping gas in a corner (this is
known as “better mold fill”). Thus,
properly placed radii can lead to a
better quality part and reduced scrap
rates. The tooling also may be easier
to machine (refer to Figure 12B, 13C,
“Preferred LIM design”).

Deep lips, undercuts and convoluted
shapes can also be difficult to remove
from a mold (refer to Figure 12C).
Including a draft on the lip, simplifying
the shape, or using a material with a
higher hot tear strength could
improve manufacturability. Because
of silicone’s elastomeric properties,
include a stretch factor in the design
of a silicone part that will be pulled
over a bezel. That is, make the part
slightly smaller than the bezel for a
secure hold.

Sharp Corners
Sharp corners are desirable in other
areas of the part (Figure 13). This is
especially true at parting lines where
one of the sides of the corner is
formed by the top or bottom plate of
the mold, because:
• The overflow groove can be

positioned very close to the cavity,
approximately .005”, for less flash;

• There is no chance for
misalignment between plates; solid
alignment provides better “shut
off” of material flow, which in turn
provides tighter flash tolerances;

Design
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Fig. 12A

Fig. 12B

Fig. 12C

Radii are preferred because they improve the flow of the rubber in the
cavity, and they facilitate removal of the part from the mold.
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Rounded corners are preferred here because the tooling is easier to machine.

Avoiding undercuts will improve manufacturability and reduce tooling costs.
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Three-Dimensional Geometry
Parts that necessitate three-
dimensional cutting of the mold
cavity (cutting simultaneously on
the X, Y and Z axes) are routinely
produced, but building the mold is
time-consuming and sometimes
impossible using conventional
tooling machines.

As an alternative, molds for parts
with complex geometry or certain
angles are produced using an
Electrical Discharge Machine (EDM)
or Computer Numerical Control
(CNC) milling machine. Between
these methods, fabricators can
make tooling for parts with nearly
any shape. Keep in mind, however,
that simpler designs usually result
in lower costs.
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Fig. 13
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• Many parts have numbers or words
on them. Customers often want a
serial number or company name on
the part, and many fabricators
number each cavity in a mold for
quality assurance purposes (it
allows traceability). Avoid
specifying these identifications on
surfaces that are critical to part
function, difficult to reach areas and
curved surfaces. Also, specifying
raised figures on the part (as
opposed to indented) simplifies
tooling and reduces costs.

Surfaces, Textures and Finishes
Many parts require a special surface
to function properly, or for
appearance purposes. A frequently
handled part may be made with a
matte finish to disguise finger prints,
or a check valve may require a mirror
surface to seal properly. Fabricators
can provide suggestions for surface
characteristics if they know the
function of the part. For example,

silicone rubber is extremely good for
knurled finishes, whether for grip or
cosmetic purposes. To help select
surface finishes, examine the
National Machine Tool Association
(NMTA) specifications or SPI-SPE
standards.

Color
Does a part need to be a particular
color?  Is exact color important, or is
appearance non-critical?  Will the
same part be produced in different
colors?

These questions may be more critical
than some people think. Many
fabricators have a “house list” of
colors that customers can choose
from at no or modest cost. Other
fabricators specialize in “color

Parting Lines, Flash Tolerances,
Sprues and Cavity Number Location
Which surfaces on the part are non-
critical for function or appearance?
For example, does a particular
surface need to form a seal?  Is it
going to be printed on?  The answers
to these questions give the fabricator
an indication of where parting lines,
sprues and cavity numbers can be
located (Figure 14).

• Parting lines form where two cavity
sections join. They are inherent to
all molding processes and can
result in some amount of flash. In
addition to parting line location,
fabricators and engineers need to
agree on maximum allowable flash
tolerances, i.e., acceptable width
and length of the flash. If possible,
parting lines should not be put on
radii. The sharp edge of metal
between the radius and the flash
groove will result in a shorter mold
life and/or increased flash.

• Sprues are the tiny portals by which
the silicone is introduced into the
cavity in transfer and injection
molding. The location of the sprue
will determine where a small
indentation or extension might
occur.
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Fig. 14
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Graphics
Silicone rubber components often
have a printed surface, such as on
tubing and keypads. Silicone-based
inks produce a durable finish* that
offers engineers many design
options. For design purposes,
engineers should note that graphics
are not capable of adjusting to part-
to-part variation. Therefore, avoid
specifying graphics that run right to
the edge of a part (Figure 15), and
keep all printing surfaces on the
same level when possible.

*Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics developed
proprietary ink that can withstand over a
million cycles in some applications.

Inserts
Custom fabricators routinely bond or
weld silicone rubber to metal, plastic
or fabric inserts, and they often
outsource the inserts themselves.
When required, they can make sure
the properties of the silicone
component are compatible with the
properties of the second material.
For plastic inserts, engineering

plastics such as PBT (polybutylene
terephthalate) usually are used
because they can withstand the heat
of the molding operation (which can
reach 400∞F) without melting.

Typical insert molded parts include
fabric screens (washers for dialysis
machines), wire cables (electronic
instrument leads), metal parts (such
as silicone-coated steel defibrillator
paddles), and tubing molded onto a
wide variety of connectors or other
parts. Engineers should remember
that silicone only bonds well with
itself; it does not naturally adhere to
other surfaces. Custom fabricators
can provide suggestions on how to
make bonds (chemical or
mechanical) more secure and
welcome questions from engineers.

matching” the silicone to a
company’s special colors, while
others still have multi-color injection
and extrusion molding capabilities.
Due to the concern about using
heavy metals in medical applications,
color selection may be limited.

Color can also affect cost. Many
times, color imperfections do not
affect the function of the part. If
color is not critical (such as for non-
appearance parts), scrap rates
might be reduced if customers
indicate this. White parts are more
difficult to produce because they
show impurities easily.

It is also important to note that
different colors can change the
specifications of a part because
pigments can affect the chemical
make-up of the silicone compound.
For example, it may not be possible
to produce a red part to the same
specifications as a blue one using
the same mold due to the
pigment’s effect on the cure rate
and/or shrinkage.

Design
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Fig. 15
Avoid graphics that go to the edge of a part.

Proposed Design Preferred Design

O2 O2



Extrusion Design
Variables
Fabricating extruded parts has been
called more of an art form than a
science. Because of the swell and
flow characteristics of silicone, the
orifice of the die is rarely identical to
the cross section (Figure 16). Also
note that materials with different
properties have different swell and
flow characteristics. A die that
produces one shape with 20
durometer material will produce a
different shape with a 60 durometer
material.

Uncured silicone rubber extrusions
have a poor “green strength.” An
extruded part will have a tendency
to collapse (Figure 17), depending on
the hardness or softness of the
compound, the tensile strength or
quality of the compound, thickness
or thinness of the cross-sectional
wall, the inner diameter of the part,
and the rate of extrusion.

Design
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Fig. 16

Fig. 17

Because of silicone’s flow characteristics, the orifice of the die 
is rarely identical to the cross section.

Profile extrusions with a small opening have a tendency to close.
Close the opening or make it wider.

Proposed Design Preferred Design



tolerances. This is because silicone
flows faster in thick, less restricted
sections and slower in narrower
sections.

• Sharp corners are not preferred
(Figure 18C). A minimum corner
radius of 0.012” provides better
silicone flow.

To maintain concentricity or prevent
collapse, many fabricators cure
silicone tubing in a vertical position.
Engineers can help improve the
fabrication process by specifying
concentricity percentage or
indicating the degree of allowable
collapse on the blueprint.

Note that it is not correct to specify a
tolerance on ID, OD and wall
thickness; two of the three should be
specified. If all three are extremely
important to the application,
consider specifying ID, OD and
concentricity. Typical concentricity
specification is 10% of wall thickness.

Consider these factors when
designing extrusions:
• Tubing with an inner diameter of

0.125” and over is hard to keep
perfectly round.

• The thinnest possible wall is about
0.005”

• Rather than fusing or binding tubes
together, consider bi-tubular or
multi-lumen tubes (see Figure 8).

• Uniform walls lend themselves to
precision tolerances, whereas walls
with variations in thickness lend
themselves to broader tolerances.

• Ratios of 3:1 or less should be kept
between thick and thin sections.
Minimize variations in wall
thickness (Figure 18A) and minimize
thin sections on shapes or profiles
(Figure 18B). The greater the
section ratios, the broader the

Design
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Fig. 18A

Fig. 18B

Fig. 18C

Minimize variations in wall thicknesses.

Minimize thin sections on shapes and profiles.

Add radii in corners.

Proposed Design Preferred Design

Proposed Design Preferred Design

Thin Wall

Uniform
Wall
Thickness

ThickerVery Thin

Square Radius



What Specific Quality
Functions Are in Place?  
Good custom fabricators are proud
of their quality assurance and
reliability procedures and share
them with customers. A typical
plan should also include the
following (or similar) quantitative
quality techniques:
• Statistical Process Control (SPC)
• Process Capability Evaluations

(new and existing tools)
• Designs of Experiments (DOEs)
• Long Term Process Capability

Evaluation (CPK)
• Forward and Backward

Traceability of Materials

CPK values bear further
explanation. These values are
derived from process potential
studies that yield a ratio between
specifications and the tolerances
actually being held.

In the silicone industry, the tool or
die is one critical aspect of the
manufacturing process. If the tool
is not capable, the part cannot be
produced consistently to the
blueprint. Fabricators conduct
process potential studies to ensure
that the tool or die, given that
process variables are within limits,
is capable of producing to
specification consistently.

Quality is derived from people,
processes, material, equipment, and
tooling. If any of these are not up
to par, quality can be less than
optimal.

Is the Fabricator
Willing to Become a
Certified Supplier?
While nearly all producers of FDA-
regulated products adhere to Good
Manufacturing Practice (GMP)
guidelines, companies dedicated to
improving quality often pursue ISO
9000 or ANSI Q-90 certification.
Some fabricators already recognize
that, whether certification is
required or not, the ISO/ANSI
standards can help them produce a
better product.

Has the Supplier Won
Any Quality Awards?  
Quality awards and self-
certification indicate the proven
reliability of a fabricator. However,
the real measure of quality is
complete customer satisfaction.

Quality programs, the definition of
quality and the commitment to
quality vary from fabricator to
fabricator. Good custom silicone
rubber fabricators incorporate,
measure and control quality at
every step of the operation.

To properly evaluate a custom
fabricator, consider the following
quality-related questions and
topics.

Is the Quality Plan
Customer-Driven?  
A customer-oriented fabricator will
work aggressively to tailor a quality
plan using the customer’s
blueprints and specifications to
determine critical dimensions and
characteristics. Together, they
establish parameters for each step
of the manufacturing process.

Manufacturers and fabricators also
should discuss and agree on a
sample plan and an acceptable
quality limit (AQL). Fabricators
commonly use standard sample
plans, such as MIL STD 105, but they
can also implement specific sample
plans, such as C = O, at the
customer’s request. Without
customer specifications, fabricators
often default to a standard plan,
such as MIL STD 105D, single,
normal sampling, AQL 1.0.

Quality
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Cleanliness
and Control
For FDA-regulated industries, Saint-
Gobain Performance Plastics
understands that stringent
cleanliness can be as important as
tight tolerances. With this in mind,
we developed our facilities and
manufacturing practice guidelines
to ensure cleanliness in all phases
of our operation.

• Air filtration systems in place
• Manufacturing area (other than

extrusion): Treated roll filter,
followed by eight pocket pleated
filters

• Extrusion area: Treated roll filter,
followed by eight pocket pleated
filters, followed by HEPA filters

• Compressed air: A nine-step
filtration/trap system is installed
(an oil-free compressor is not
used)

• Manufacturing areas are under
positive air pressure and
temperature-controlled (HVAC);
the floors are either sealed or
made from non-particulate-
generating substances

• Hydraulic units of the transfer
and compression presses are
located outside of the
manufacturing area

• Production machinery and work
stations are mounted on
platforms, away from the floor
area

• Raw materials are always covered
(even in controlled environments)

• Strict gowning procedures
• Routine shipping procedures call

for double sealing in plastic bags,
then boxing for further protection

• Special facilities for washing,
drying and heat-sealing of parts
in particle-free bags for parts that
must meet stringent cleanliness
specifications

Manufacturing
Capabilities
• Short, medium and long runs
• Design engineering assistance
• In-house tooling design (CAD)

and construction (CNC, EDM)
• Liquid injection molding – LIM

(Battenfeld equipment)
• Injection molding
• Compression molding
• Transfer molding
• Extrusion (tubing and profiles,

co-extrusion, multi-lumen, color
stripes and radiopaque-filled)

• Insert, component and connector
molding

Secondary Operations
• Cut-to-length (inches)
• Splicing
• In-line printing
• Bonding, fusing, welding
• Cleaning/washing
• Special packaging
• Hole punching
• Die cutting
• Silk screening, pad printing
• Spooling and coiling
• Assembly

To demonstrate Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics’ wide range of
capabilities, examine the main
processing and secondary operations
necessary to produce silicone feeding
catheters. First, Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics extrudes a
length of silicone tubing and then
molds, via LIM, a radiopaque-filled
LSR “cup” on one end. We then print
on two sides of the tubing and
package the part to specification.

Capabilities
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Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics
Standard Tolerances
At Saint-Gobain Performance
Plastics, we work closely with
customers to determine acceptable
tolerance levels and meet exact
specifications for every part. The
following tables are presented as
guides to begin a dialogue, and by
no means should be considered
final specifications.

Capabilities
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GENERAL PRODUCT SPECIFICATION GUIDELINES
CONDITION SIZE FREQUENCY

Molded flash or tubing cuts 0.020” extension max. Any sample
0.003” thick max.
No loose flash

Embedded dirt/particulate* Greater than 0.25 TAPPI
(greater than 0.022”) None allowed

0.05 to 0.25 TAPPI 3 per sq. in. (molded)
(0.013” to 0.022”) 3 per ft. (extruded)

Less than 0.05 TAPPI Unlimited
(less than 0.013”)

Gels, air & voids Greater than 1.0 TAPPI None allowed
(greater than 0.044”)

0.25 to 1.0 TAPPI 3 per sq. in. (molded)
(0.022” to 0.044”) 3 per ft. (extruded)

Less than 0.25 TAPPI Unlimited
(less than 0.022”)

STANDARD MOLDING TOLERANCES
SIZE (INCHES) FIXED CLOSURE

0 - .40 ± 0.004 ± 0.005
.40 - .63 ± 0.005 ± 0.006
.63 – 1.00 ± 0.006 ± 0.008
1.00 – 1.60 ± 0.008 ± 0.010
1.60 – 2.50 ± 0.010 ± 0.013
2.50 – 4.00 ± 0.013 ± 0.016
4.00 – 6.30 ± 0.016 ± 0.020

STANDARD EXTRUSION TOLERANCES
ID/OD (INCHES) WALL (INCHES)
0.000 - 0.050 ± 0.001 0.000 – 0.019 ± 0.001
0.051 - 0.200 ± 0.002 0.020 – 0.039 ± 0.002
0.201 – 0.300 ± 0.003 0.040 – 0.062 ± 0.003
0.301 – 0.350 ± 0.004 0.063 – 0.079 ± 0.005
0.351 – 0.437 ± 0.006 0.080 – 0.099 ± 0.008
0.438 – 0.499 ± 0.008 0.100 – 0.129 ± 0.010
0.500 – 0.624 ± 0.010 0.130 – 0.187 ± 0.015
0.625 – 0.749 ± 0.015 0.188 – 0.249 ± 0.015
0.750 – 0.999 ± 0.020 0.250 – 0.313 ± 0.025
1.00 and above, use ± 2.5%

*Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics runs most milled silicone through a Barwell ramhead
extruder to screen out gross impurities and to shape the material to aid in processing. Saint-
Gobain Performance Plastics’ standard screen pack includes a 200 mesh screen (200 mesh =
0.0029” = 75 microns). Liquid silicone rubbers are also screened in-line, even though it is not
normally required.

NOTE: The above table gives typical
tolerances help for molded parts.
Attainable tolerances may vary
with part configuration, type of
material (postcure vs. no postcure)
and type of tooling. Required
dimensional tolerances should be
carefully considered and discussed
upfront. Tighter tolerances can be
held, but there may be efficiency
trade-offs.

NOTE: Tolerances may vary
depending on material and wall
thickness to ID ratio. Tolerances are
wide in multi-lumen tubing. Also, it
is not correct to specify a tolerance
on ID, OD and wall thickness; two or
three should be specified. If all
three are extremely important to
the application, consider specifying
ID, OD and concentricity. Typical
concentricity is 10% of wall
thickness.

Smallest possible tubing:
0.005” ID, 0.010” OD
Largest possible tubing: 4.125” OD
Thickest possible wall: 0.3125”

LENGTH (INCHES)
0.100 – 1.000 ± 0.020
1.001 – 2.000 ± 0.030
2.001 – 4.000 ± 0.040
4.001 – 6.000 ± 0.063
6.001 – 9.000 ± 0.100
9.001 – 12.00 ± 0.125
12.00 – 18.00 ± 0.250
18.00 – 24.00 ± 0.500
24.00 – 36.00 ± 0.750
36.00 – 60.00 ± 1.00
60.0 – 96.0 ± 2.0


